PIPE SYSTEMS

- FIBER GLASS SYSTEMSTM Corrosion & abrasion resistant fiberglass pipe. U.L. Pipe. Local Stock fgspipe.com
- DURCOR® Local Stock Teflon lined FRP pipe & fittings.
- SIMTECH Polypro, PVDF, high purity.
- LINED STEEL Local Stock Teflon, PVDF, Polypro-lined steel pipe.
- GEORG FISCHER & NIBCO Schedule 40-80 CPVC, PVDF pipe, valves and fittings. Local Stock
- PUREFLEX™ pureflex.com Teflon lined hoses, fittings, silicone hoses, Teflon tubing, heated hoses.
- THERMACOR PROCESS, LP Pre-insulated pipe for water and high temperature steam. thermacor.com
- DOUBLE-WALL PIPE Pre-engineered or field installed.
- FIBERGLASS DUCT Fire rated FRP duct. FM Approved.
- BRIDGE DRAIN SYSTEMS Fiberglass bridge drain products. frpbridgedrainpipe.com

GASKETS & PIPE RELATED

- TASK-LINE (PUREFLEX) PTFE Gaskets, Line Blockers, Grounding Paddles. Local Stock

PUMPS

- VANTON PUMP & EQUIP. Chemical duty, centrifugal, sump, mag-drive, rotary, tank/pump systems. vanton.com
- YAMADA AMERICA Air-operated double-diaphragm pumps, chemical and food grade. yamadapump.com Local Stock
- RAMPARTS PUMP® Heavy-duty sludge & slurry pump.

STORAGE TANKS

- THORPE/STRAND™ FRP TANKS FRP Vessels, RTP-1 certified, FRP Ducts, stacks, and scrubbers. Dual-laminate tanks and piping. strandtanks.com
- POLYPROCESSING; FLEXTANK & NORWESCO Chemical & wine/beer tanks. westfalltanks.com Local Stock
- TANK REPAIR Rubber lined & FRP field repair.
- WITT LINING SYSTEMS Pre-fabricated liners for tanks & sumps
- METAL TANKS Field-erected or shop tanks. Stainless or coated carbon steel. Rubber-lined.
- XERXES® Buried FRP tanks.

VALVES & SITE FLOW

- PUREFLEX pureflex.com Corrosion resistant fiberglass body, ball, butterfly & check valves. Local Stock
- CHEMTITE® - Hills-McCanna® Teflon lined ball, plug, butterfly, check valves, diaphragm, sight flow. Local Stock
- SWISSFLUID Plastic lined ball & check valves.
- CHEMTROL® SIMTECH & BANJO® Plastic valves. Local Stock
- MEDIA VALVE CO. INC. Mosites elastomer lined butterfly.

EXPANSION JOINTS Local Stock

- ETHYLENE & FLEXICRAFT Teflon & FRP expansion joints.

SPARGERS/DIP TUBES/SITE GLASSES

- ETHYLENE, LLC ethylene.com
- PUREFLEX
- MICROMOLD St. Louis, MO since 1972 Phone: 636-938-3113 Fax: 636-938-3120

FIBERGLASS STRUCTURALS

- STRONGWELL strongwell.com Fiberglass structures, grating, ladders, railing, platforms, fabrication & more. Local Stock
- TIGER DOOR FRP DOORS Fiberglass doors and frames.
- RESOLITE® Fiberglass corrugated siding/roofing.

TRENCH SYSTEMS

- POLYCAST® Trench systems, plastic & metal.

PROTECTIVE COATINGS

- ATLAS MINERALS Coatings, linings, mortars, tile, plastic fabrication, brick, grouts. atlasmin.com
- CHEMPROOF POLYMERS® Polymer floor coatings. chemproof.com

SCRUBBERS

- BIONOMICS INDUSTRIES

EMERGENCY REPAIR EQUIP.

- STOP-IT® Pipe repair system.
- FIX STIX™ 20 Minute epoxy stick.
- FUSION TAPE™ Self fusing tape.
- STOP-IT Teflon repair clamps.

SERVICES

- FIELD REPAIRS Fiberglass pipe, duct, tanks and other non-metallic equipment repair service.
- CUSTOM EQUIPMENT Square tanks, sumps, trenches and other “non-standard” items.
- TRAINING ASME B-31.3 certification. Seminars on all products. Field fabrication training.

FOOD & BEVERAGE EQUIP.

- Tanks for wine & beer.
- FDA Pumps for liquid transfer.
- Food grade hoses & fittings.
- Sanitary butterfly valves.
- Floor coatings, dairy brick and mortar & grout. Trenches.
- Fiberglass grating and catwalks.
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Westfall Company, Inc. has the capability to fabricate and repair non-metallic systems. We are experienced with fiberglass and thermoplastics. Our fabricators are ASME B31.3 certified. For a quotation, please call us at 636-938-3113 or e-mail to awestfall@westfallcompany.com